NOUVELLES / NEWS

Australia
Push to consider organ donation for all end-of-life patients in ICU after untapped pool of donors discovered - Sydney Morning Herald
Australia poised to combat illegal organ harvesting: ALHR - Lawyers Weekly

Canada
Autoriser le don d’organes à 7 ans - La Presse +
Organ donation up by more than half in Ontario since Canada introduced new policy - News Medical

China
China used to harvest organs from prisoners. Under pressure, that practice is finally ending - Washington Post
China, once an organ transplant pariah, is now accepted as global leader after reform, papal recognition - Global Times

India
Rewarding families of deceased organ donors is an ethical minefield, especially in India - Scroll
A change in definition of organ donors may once again open doors for illegal commercial donations - Scroll

Japan
Revamp law for surge in organ transplants - Japan News

Maghreb
En Algérie et dans le reste du maghreb, des tabous freinent le don d’organes - France Soir

Swiss
Swiss non-profit group pushes for organ donations - SWI

United Kingdom
Organ donation: Does an opt-out system increase transplants? - BBC
Dr Calum MacKellar: Opt-out organ donor system open to charges of ignoring informed consent - Scotsman

United States
Four Ways We Could Cut Waits For Organ Donations - Forbes
U.S. states are waging a civil war over donated livers. Will a new proposal finally resolve it? STAT

EVENTS / ÉVÈNEMENTS

HUMAN HARVEST

Un documentaire de Leon Lee
Canada, 2014, 52 minutes, anglais, sous-titres français

suivie d’une discussion avec :
Me David Kilgour
Dre Marie-Chantal Fortin

Where
Amphithéâtre (SH-2800) du pavillon Sherbrooke de l’UQAM
200, rue Sherbrooke Ouest
Métro Place-des-Arts

When
Jeudi 5 octobre 2017

Registration and information:
ARTICLES

Allocations


Financial considerations


Don cadavérique / Deceased organ donation


**Don vivant / Living organ donation**


**Dons d’organes / Organ donation**


**Autres / Others**
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